Vehicle Installation

**Step 1: The Big Decision.**

*Pick a spot for your radio. Vent or Dashboard?*

You can use either the vent mount or the adhesive mount for your radio depending on your particular situation.

**Install the Vent Mount**

1. Locate a vent with horizontal slats sturdy enough to hold your vehicle dock and radio.
2. Adjust the clamps to fit your vent.

**Install the Adhesive Mount**

1. Place a flat surface for the mount. Make sure there is ample room for the vehicle dock and radio when installed.
2. Clean the surface with the alcohol pad and let it dry thoroughly.
3. Peel off the adhesive liner. Position, press, and hold the adhesive mount until it is secure.
4. IMPORTANT: Let the adhesive dry for 3-24 hours before attaching the vehicle dock and radio to the mount. For best results let it dry for 24 hours.

**Step 2: Mount the Interoperable Vehicle Antenna.**

*You'll be glad you did this right.*

**TIP!** The adhesive mount may make it difficult to remove. Do not peel back the adhesive backing too quickly.

**Radio Remote**

- Snap the mount onto the vent.
- IMPORTANT: If you choose to use the adhesive mount, you may need to install an external antenna. See your vehicle's owner's manual for instructions.

**Vehicle Dock**

- Lift up the mount with your fingers or a spoon. Warming the adhesive pad may help to ease removal.

**Vehicle Power Adapter**

- Peel off the adhesive liner. Position, press, and hold the adhesive mount until it is secure.
- IMPORTANT: Let the adhesive dry for 3-24 hours before attaching the vehicle dock and radio to the mount. For best results let it dry for 24 hours.

**Step 3: Connect Your Radio. Almost there!**

1. Plug the Antenna into the vehicle dock's ANT IN connection.
2. Plug the Power Adapter into the vehicle dock's DC IN connection.
3. Plug one of the audio adapters into the vehicle dock's AUDIO OUT connection.
4. Use the Arm Kit if your vehicle has a built-in arm kit.
5. Use the Cassette Adapter if your vehicle has a built-in cassette player.
6. Insert the dock into the vent or adhesive mount.
7. Insert your radio into the dock.

**Step 4: Turn on Your Radio and Test for Sound.**

1. Turn on your vehicle's radio.
2. Insert the cassette adapter or AUX In Cable.
3. Snap the mount onto the vent.
4. IMPORTANT: If you choose to use the adhesive mount you may need to install an external antenna. See your vehicle's owner's manual for instructions.

**Activate Before you can listen to any of the great channels, you must first activate your radio.**

**TIP!** You can add XM SureConnect or XM FM Direct (each sold separately) to improve your radio's signal and significantly reduce the visibility of wires. It can also help improve your radio's reception and make it more difficult to remove.

**Activate your service:**

1. Make sure your radio is in SIRIUS mode by pressing the SIRIUS button. See page 24 for the user guide for more information.
2. Make a note of your radio's ID number. You can find it:
   - On Channel 0 on either SIRIUS or XM
   - On the label on the back of your radio
   - On the label on the back of your radio
3. Activate your service:
   - Online: Go to www.sirius.com/mirge
   - By phone: call 1-888-539-SIRIUS (1-888-539-7474)
4. Depending on which Satellite Radio service you activated, channels will become available about 12 to 75 minutes after activation — although it may take up to an hour. Your radio must remain On until activated.
Use Your Radio

Listen to SIRIUS or XM

Select the radio service

1. The currently active radio service logo is shown in the display's channel information bar.

2. Press the SAT button on the radio or remote to switch to the other radio service. The radio will play the channel that was last tuned in that service.

Set Your Favorite Channel

You can assign up to 10 presets of your favorite channels in each satellite service to the number buttons so you can quickly access them.

To assign a preset to a button:

1. Press and hold the number button until Favorite FAV appears in the title bar.

2. Tune to the desired channel.

3. Press the SELECT button to select a channel.

View a category

Channels are organized into categories to make it easier for you to find the ones that suit your taste.

1. To view a category, press the LEFT or RIGHT arrows (12 or 13).

2. Scroll through the category to find the channel you want.

3. Press the SELECT button.

Split Screen Display Mode

You can view multiple channels on the display to see what else is playing.

To change the mode, press DISPLAY.

1. To turn Split Screen mode on, press DISPLAY. Press the SELECT button to select a channel.

2. To view a category, press the LEFT or RIGHT arrows (12 or 13). Scroll through the category to find the channel you want.

3. Press the SELECT button.

Accessories To Enhance Your Listening Experience

Enjoy your favorite SIRIUS and XM programming almost anywhere with a MiRGE home kit, sound system, or additional vehicle kit, each sold separately.

These and other MiRGE accessories ONLY available at sirius.com/mirgeaccessories.
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